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Abstract 
The current study explored the influence of task 
prioritization on how computer programmers reviewed 
and edited code. Forty-five programmers recruited from 
Amazon Mechanical Turk downloaded and edited a 
computer program in C#. Programmers were given 
instructions to review the code and told to prioritize 
either the reputation, transparency, or performance 
aspects of the code, or were given no prioritization 
instruction. Code changes and remarks about their 
changes to the code were analyzed with a between-
within multivariate analysis of variance. Results 
indicate prioritizing an aspect of the code leads to 
increased performance on that aspect, but with deficits 
to other aspects of the code. Managers may want 
programmers to prioritize certain aspects of code 
depending on the stage of development of the software 
(i.e., testing, rollout, etc.). However, managers should 
also be cognizant of the effects task prioritization has on 
programmer perceptions of the code as a whole. 
1. Introduction
Computer code has become an integral part of
modern society. Code relates to almost every aspect of 
our lives ranging from high-risk (e.g., health care 
databases, credit reporting agencies) to low-risk 
contexts (e.g., online gaming, cellphone storage). 
Despite the pervasiveness of code, little is known about 
how software programmers evaluate the code they reuse 
or repair, and the psychological processes that influence 
their subsequent decisions. Recent hacks to the Office 
of Personnel Management [1] and Equifax [2] illustrate 
the costs of using suboptimal code, as their architectures 
included bugs and security flaws. Most vulnerabilities 
found in code are legacy issues from previous iterations, 
indicating programmers ignored (or were not aware of) 
the issue in the code despite extant literature detailing 
these vulnerabilities [3]. Vulnerabilities such as 
memory violations (e.g., buffer overflows), input 
validation errors (e.g., SQL injection), privilege 
confusion (e.g., FTP bounce), or side channel attacks 
(e.g., timing attacks) are preventable assuming the code 
is properly vetted. The question remains: how do 
managers enable programmers to notice these 
vulnerabilities in the code and repair them? 
Psychological theories may help to explain why some 
programmers spot vulnerabilities in code, while others 
miss them altogether. Resource theories on task 
prioritization, such as multiple resource theory [4], posit 
that people have a limited supply of cognitive resources 
that when over tasked affect subsequent performance in 
tasks that are (or are not) prioritized. Prioritizing aspects 
of code repair may affect repairs and subsequent 
reporting of repairs. 
RQ1: Does task prioritization affect the types of changes 
made to code? 
RQ2: Does task prioritization affect the types of remarks 
about the changes to code? 
1.1. Code Review 
Code has become a ubiquitous aspect of society, but 
this has come at a cost. Programmers are hard-pressed 
to meet deadlines for large projects and must review 
code quickly because of the increasing demands for 
software development and updates. When software is 
first released, bugs and security flaws within the 
software can have large scale implications. For 
example, the Heartbleed issue found in 2014 allowed 
hackers to call back account information for numerous 
accounts, necessitating customers change their 
passwords once the vulnerability was fixed [5, 6, 7]. The 
patch was a minor one [8], in that it only required a 
change to one line of code. Specifically, the patch 
prevented buffer over-read, and many in the industry 
were surprised that they did not notice the vulnerability 
beforehand [9]. However, this issue is not unique to 
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Heartbleed. A recent article noted that 80-90% of 
vulnerabilities in software are legacy issues [3]. 
Issues such as the ones detailed above have led 
researchers to explore how programmers evaluate code. 
Researchers in computer science have utilized eye-
tracking technologies and found that programmers who 
took longer to scan the code demonstrated better defect 
detection compared to programmers who took a shorter 
amount of time to scan the code [10]. Albayrak and 
Davenport [11] found aspects of the code such as 
indentation and naming defects influence false positive 
rates when inspecting code. Research on code review 
has also illustrated factors such as patch size, bug 
priority, and the organization itself can influence 
whether patches are accepted and how long it takes for 
them to be accepted [12]. However, little research to 
date has explored the psychological underpinnings of 
code review from the perspective of the programmer. 
Psychologists have also gained an interest in the 
attributes of code that lead programmers to reuse code. 
Alarcon et al. [13] performed a cognitive task analysis 
(CTA) and found that three factors influence 
perceptions of code: reputation, transparency, and 
performance. Reputation is defined as how the code is 
assessed based on external data, such as the source from 
which the code originates (e.g., a coworker, a website) 
and the information available about the code (e.g., 
reviews, number of users, etc.) often found on external 
websites. Transparency is defined as how well the user 
understands the code. This can include aspects such as 
the readability and organization of the code, as well as 
comments throughout the code. Lastly, performance is 
defined as the perceived capacity of the code. 
Performance comprises aspects such as efficiency, 
resiliency, and flexibility of the code. The authors also 
noted the factors are not necessarily orthogonal, but 
instead may have conceptual overlap. For example, 
code that is efficient and concise may contribute to both 
perceptions of performance and transparency. Although 
Alarcon et al. [13] were focused on trust in and reuse of 
code, these three factors add insight into how 
programmers evaluate code. These factors, in part, 
compose the psychological foundation of how 
programmers perceive code and may influence how 
programmers review code [14]. 
 
1.2. Task Priority 
 
Cognitive resource theories in psychology have 
posited individuals have a limited pool of cognitive 
resources [4, 15]. Therefore, people must often control 
their distribution of attention towards tasks they find 
particularly important [16, 17, 18]. Multiple resource 
theory [4] states an individual can allocate attention to 
multiple tasks at a time, but at a cost to performance. 
Conversely, people can focus attention on a single task, 
which may result in a lack of awareness for other events 
in the environment. For example, drivers may not notice 
an obstacle in the road while attempting to send a text 
message. Unusual stimuli in the road should normally 
attract attention, but if a different task is prioritized (i.e., 
texting a friend) the shift in attention may not occur 
leading the driver to crash [19]. Put simply, people have 
a limited capacity of resources, necessitating 
prioritization of those resources which ultimately affects 
performance outcomes in the real-world. 
People can be instructed to prioritize one task over 
another [20]. In experimental settings, participants are 
typically instructed to complete a primary task (i.e., a 
task to prioritize) and a secondary task (i.e., a task that 
is not prioritized) simultaneously. When the primary 
task is prioritized, performance increases on this task 
while secondary task performance decreases [20, 21]. 
Instructing a worker to prioritize one task over another 
can lead to a performance tradeoff, despite no changes 
in the actual tasks [20, 21, 22]. Additionally, the 
degradation in secondary task performance can be used 
to quantify the resources allocated towards the primary 
task [23]. 
Concurrent tasks, requiring overlapping resource 
requirements, are cognitively demanding. However, if 
the resources are from different modalities, multitasking 
may be possible. For example, an air traffic controller 
can be expected to acknowledge vocally while still 
monitoring a visual space, as each task does not demand 
the same resources [4]. In contrast, a driver trying to text 
and drive experiences interference as both the texting 
and driving tasks require overlapping perceptual and 
cognitive resources. Code review is a unique task in that 
it requires both cognitive comprehension and mental 
rotation for adequate performance. 
 
1.3. Task Priority in Coding 
 
Software programming provides a unique context to 
explore task priority. Applied researchers have noted 
that studies in health care (e.g., [24]) and driving (e.g., 
[25, 26]) lack ecological validity, as researchers do not 
want to put a participant’s life at risk during the 
experiment (e.g., driving, hospital situations). Further, 
past research has not found a straightforward 
relationship between task priority and performance. For 
example, Waller and colleagues discussed how 
contextual factors are key in making task-prioritization 
more or less important for performance [27, 28]. 
In the code review process, programmers may be 
instructed to prioritize one task over another. 
Programmers can allocate specific resources to a 
specific aspect of the review and increase their 
performance on that aspect, but this may result in 
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programmers not noticing other aspects of the code. 
Focusing on a specific aspect of code will tax cognitive 
resources, as the programmer will try to find issues that 
are related to those aspects they are to prioritize. This 
allocation of resources towards the primary task should 
increase performance on the aspect of code prioritized, 
but programmers should miss other issues as working 
memory is narrowed on the primary task. Consider one 
piece of code given to multiple programmers: one 
programmer may be instructed to look for 
vulnerabilities, whereas as another programmer may be 
instructed to look for functional defects. These 
instructions can come from either their supervisor (e.g., 
“fix this memory leak,” “search for vulnerabilities”) or 
from the job position itself (e.g., security specialist) 
[12]. Therefore, it is important to consider how task 
prioritization influences subsequent programmer 
performance. 
The software review context provides an 
ecologically valid environment to investigate the 
influence of task priority on performance. An 
experimenter can provide a programmer with code for 
review and repair much like a manager provides a task 
to an employee. This allows for multiple aspects of the 
code to be manipulated, and the participants can be 
instructed to prioritize different tasks. The same code 
can be used for all participants to determine if task 
prioritization improves performance in that task. For 
example, in code review there may be several different 
issues such as vulnerabilities, breaks with coding 
conventions, and unnecessary processes, but only 
focusing on breaks in coding conventions could result in 
neglecting vulnerabilities. 
 
1.4. Amazon Mechanical Turk 
 
Amazon Mechanical Turk [29] is an online 
crowdsourcing website in which individuals (or 
“workers”) can participate in research studies or 
complete tasks for monetary compensation. Businesses 
or individuals can post jobs or tasks, known as Human 
Intelligence Tasks (HITs), that computers are currently 
unable to perform [30]. MTurk has proven itself to be a 
valuable resource for psychological research, allowing 
access to a large diverse subject pool with little cost to 
researchers compared to classical psychological studies 
[31, 32, 33]. Additionally, researchers have 
demonstrated data collected from MTurk offers 
comparable results to classical psychological studies 
[34, 35]. 
The majority of psychological research utilizing 
MTurk has been on self-reports. Although self-reports 
are a valid psychological measure of internal cognitive 
states, behaviors have largely been ignored in research 
conducted on MTurk, and to a larger degree psychology 
[36]. The MTurk platform has the ability to request tasks 
such as writing product descriptions, translating from 
one language to another, and transcribing audio files. 
One such task that can be performed via MTurk is code 
review and repair. In a study on perceptions of code 
trustworthiness, Alarcon et al. [37] were able to 
replicate their main effects of code manipulations on 
trustworthiness perceptions found in an in-person 
sample on MTurk, indicating programmers are available 
on the platform. The platform makes it possible to have 
programmers review, edit, and repost code to accurately 
explore behaviors via MTurk without knowing they are 
in an experiment. 
We utilized the factors from Alarcon et al.’s [13] 
CTA to assign participants a task priority (i.e., 
reputation, transparency, or performance) when 
reviewing code. This is the first study the authors are 
aware of that has attempted to manipulate task 
prioritization in code repair and the first to use MTurk 
for such a task. We hypothesize programmers will make 
more changes to the code according to the task they are 
assigned to prioritize compared to tasks they have not 
been assigned to prioritize. 
 
2. Method 
 
2.1. Stimuli 
 
Code for an image filter was created as stimuli for 
the current study. We did not utilize a previously 
developed program for degradation because the 
participants may have been able to find the code online 
and simply upload the non-degraded version. Research 
has demonstrated MTurk participants are more likely to 
use the internet to find answers, even with no incentive 
for correct responses [31]. As such, we wanted to ensure 
participants could not find the non-degraded code online 
and repost it. Participants in all conditions received the 
same image filter stimuli with the same degradations. 
The two main classes in the program used for analysis 
totaled 442 lines of code written in the C# programming 
language. C# was utilized because it was the primary 
language of the programmer who created the stimuli in 
the experiment. The code stimuli are available to view 
online 
(https://www.github.com/PerfLogistics/ImageFilter).  
The code was degraded according to the three 
factors described by Alarcon et al. [13], namely 
reputation, transparency, and performance. Several 
manipulations were guided by previous studies that also 
degraded source code [37, 38]. Reputation 
manipulations to the code entailed inclusion of unused 
dependencies. Transparency manipulations to the code 
included removal of meaningful comments, leaving in 
code that is commented out, using unintuitive variable 
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names, and absent or poor use of whitespace and 
indentation. Finally, performance manipulations to the 
code entailed code that had no meaningful function, 
poor or absent error handling, and code that 
unnecessarily accessed the system’s BIOS. 
 
2.2. Procedure 
 
The study was posted to MTurk as a task to be 
completed (a HIT). To ensure ecological validity, a fake 
company name was created to ensure participants were 
unaware they were participating in a psychological 
experiment. Requirements for the study were that 
participants know the C# programming language, 
submitted code changes must compile, and participants 
had to have a GitHub account or the ability to create one 
so that they could access the code. Participants were 
able to view the code prior to accepting the HIT by 
following the link to the code on GitHub. Once 
participants accepted the HIT, they had 24 hours to 
complete the task of cleaning and repairing the code. 
Participants completed the HIT in one of four 
conditions: 1) control, 2) reputation, 3) transparency, or 
4) performance. All conditions contained the following 
description, “[Company Name] is looking for assistance 
with completing and correcting computer code created 
by one of our students. Participants will be compensated 
with $20.00 for their participation. $50.00 will be 
awarded to the best code presented and chosen to be 
implemented within our work.” The bonus was utilized 
to ensure participants were adequately incentivized to 
perform the task well. A control condition was included 
to compare the experimental conditions to general code 
review instructions. The control condition stated, “After 
clicking on the GitHub link you will find code created 
by one of the students working in our office. The 
program is meant to be used as an Image filter, though 
we see it has several bugs. We’d like for you to review 
the code and fix any errors you find in it.” No other 
directions were given. Each of the conditions contained 
the control condition statement.  
In each experimental condition, an additional 
statement focused on one of the three factors based on 
the CTA by Alarcon et al. [13]. The reputation condition 
included the statement, “The code seems to be using 
several different references and we are unsure what they 
do, and if they are completely necessary. For your task, 
we need you to review the code and how it uses the 
reference and remove any redundancies. In addition, if 
you know of a reference online that could be used in 
place of what the student used, add and implement that 
into the code.” The transparency condition included the 
statement, “We are having issues reading and 
understanding the code that the student created. The 
code isn’t completely commented and seems to be all 
out of place. The code will be used for a larger project 
and will be public to others in our field, so the code 
should look professional. We need you to comment the 
code and clean up formatting where you see needed.” 
Lastly, the performance condition included the 
statement, “The code is having issues running correctly. 
We aren’t sure if our student used the best methods for 
the image processing. In addition, the GUI is very 
crowded and we’d like it condensed into a list box. We 
would like for you to find any performance issues in the 
code and correct them, as well as also correcting the 
GUI.” Participants were instructed to review and repair 
the code according to one of four conditions. For 
example, if a participant was assigned to the 
transparency condition, then reviewing and repairing 
the transparency manipulations was their primary task 
directive but they still received the control condition 
message to correct and complete the code in general. It 
should be noted that because the stimuli was the same in 
every condition, participants could make reputation, 
transparency, and performance changes and remarks, 
regardless of the condition to which they were assigned. 
For example, in the transparency condition participants 
were asked to fix the transparently issues, but the same 
performance issues in the performance condition were 
also in the transparency and reputation conditions. 
We posted each condition separately so that only one 
condition was running on MTurk at a time. Participants 
who accepted the posted HIT were excluded from 
subsequent posted HITs. Participants accepted one of 
four conditions (control, reputation, transparency, or 
performance), depending on what was available when 
they were online, and participants downloaded the code 
from the GitHub website. After completing the task, 
participants copied the repaired code as a text document 
into a response field in MTurk. Next, participants were 
given a chance to describe their changes to the code and 
why we should choose their code for implementation. 
Participants were not required to describe their changes 
to received compensation. After completing data 
collection, two experienced programmers reviewed the 
code and determined the code with the best code repair 
for each of the four conditions. In each condition, the 
MTurk participant that cleaned and repaired the code 
best was then credited with the bonus money (i.e., 
$50.00 USD) through MTurk. 
 
2.3. Participants 
 
A total of 106 participants were recruited from 
MTurk. Participants were paid $20.00 USD to clean and 
repair a piece of code (see Stimuli). The participation 
cost per participant is much larger than traditional 
MTurk studies. However, we felt the task justified the 
pay as the task would take about an hour to complete 
and the participants needed a particular skill, namely 
programming. We excluded 61 participants because 
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either they did not make any changes to the code, or the 
participants submitted work from another online 
repository instead of changing the code as directed, 
failing to follow the task instructions. This left a total of 
45 participants for analyses across the four conditions 
[control N = 10 (13 rejected), reputation N = 12 (13 
rejected), transparency N = 11 (21 rejected), 
performance N = 12 (14 rejected)]. No demographics 
were collected on participants as it would allude to the 
experimental nature of the study. In addition, we were 
concerned that participants may inflate their experience 
to get the $50 bonus. We did not verify if the participant 
knew C#, as a requirement of being compensated was 
that the code compiled. As such, if participants’ changes 
compiled then it was assumed they had at least a 
functional knowledge of programming in the C# 
language. Any participant that signed up for the study 
under one condition was blocked from viewing the 
study using the qualifications tool regardless if they 
completed the task or not. This was done to ensure we 
did not collect data on the same participant several 
times. The study was overseen by the Air Force 
Research Laboratory institutional review board. 
 
2.4. Data Cleaning 
 
A researcher with a programming background used 
a utility tool to calculate the changes participants made 
to the code. This tool compared the differences between 
the original piece of code and the augmented version, 
allowing the researcher to determine what changes were 
made by each participant. For clarity in explaining our 
results, we refer to these changes as “Updates” in our 
model. The programmer who created the stimuli 
qualitatively coded the changes made by the participants 
from MTurk into one of three categories. Reputation 
Updates consisted of adding or removing libraries. 
Transparency Updates consisted of adding comments, 
removing comments, adding spaces between numbers 
and signs, changing the names of variables, and 
indenting. Lastly, Performance Updates consisted of 
enumerating, removing methods, adding methods, 
adding disposals, event handlings, switches, dictionaries 
adding try/catch, and deleting lines of code. Two 
additional programmers with no knowledge of the 
software replicated the binning of the Updates into the 
aforementioned categories. There were no changes 
made to the code that were not encompassed by these 
three categories. After coding the changes, the 
programmer then qualitatively coded the remarks 
MTurk programmers made describing their code into 
one of three categories: reputation, transparency, and 
performance. These Remarks served as manipulation 
checks and analyses were conducted on the Remarks. 
The Updates and Remarks were analyzed using 
multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA).  
The Update variable consists of all reputation, 
transparency, and performance changes for the 
individual. The Remarks variable consists of all 
reputation, transparency, and performance related 
remarks an individual made about their changes to the 
code. Updates and Remarks are nested within 
individuals. The data were structured as a repeated 
measures design. In other words, one participant had 
reputation changes, transparency changes, and 
performance changes as outcomes that were all part of 
the Update outcome variable. We structured the data 
this way to be able to account for individual differences 
in the outcomes. The within-subject variable consists of 
trustworthiness factors indicating the type of change 
(i.e., reputation, transparency, or performance), which 
we refer to as Categories of Changes. 
 
3. Results 
 
To address RQ1 and RQ2, a two-way mixed design 
multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was run 
to determine the effect of Condition (between-subjects 
factor) and Categories of Change (within-subjects 
factor) factors on the number of Updates and Remarks 
(dependent variables). We analyzed the data against a 
null hypothesis that no significant differences between 
Condition groups exist and no significant differences 
between Categories of Change exist. Preliminary 
assumption checking revealed that data was not 
normally distributed, as assessed by Shapiro-Wilk test 
(p < .05). After applying a square root transformation, 
normality worsened. As such, we did not transform our 
data. There were univariate outliers as assessed by 
boxplot but no multivariate outliers, Mahalanobis 
distance (p > .001); we retained all cases. A 
Greenhouse-Geisser correction was applied when the 
sphericity assumption was not met. 
A repeated measures MANOVA was conducted to 
test Condition and Category of Changes made on 
Updates and Remarks. Condition had a significant 
influence on both dependent variables (Updates and 
Remarks) [Pillai’s V = .45, F(6, 82) = 3.91, p < .01, ηp2 
= .22, power = .99]. There was a significant difference 
in the Category of Changes in the dependent variables 
(Updates and Remarks) [Pillai’s V = .74, F(4, 38) = 
27.64, p < .001, ηp2 = .74, power = .99]. Additionally, 
Condition moderated the effect of Categories of Change 
on the dependent variables [Pillai’s V = .895, F(12, 120) 
= 4.25, p < .001, ηp2 = .30, power = .99]. Both factors 
resulted in critical p-values less than the selected 
significance level, indicating the Condition varied 
significantly across groups and there were differences in 
Categories of Change. As both research questions were 
qualified by an interaction, we conducted simple effects 
analyses to determine the nature of the relationship. To  
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Table 1. Estimated Means and Standard Errors of Updates and Remarks (Standard Deviations are in 
Parentheses of Mean Totals) 
Condition 
Updates Remarks 
Reputation Transparency Performance Reputation Transparency Performance 
Control .90 (.41) 18.00 (4.82) 8.30 (2.21) .50 (.22) 1.20 (.76) 1.10 (.41) 
Reputation 1.75 (.65) 29.08 (8.52) 2.75 (.698) 1.17 (.27) 1.92 (.58) 2.25 (.62) 
Transparency 1.82 (.74) 62.09 (7.29) 4.00 (1.12) 1.55 (.62) 3.82 (.74) 2.45 (.64) 
Performance 1.17 (.49) 13.42 (3.91) 9.17(1.51) .33 (.14) .83 (.37) 3.75 (.95) 
Mean Total 1.42 (1.96) 30.51 (28.45) 6.00 (5.41) .89 (1.27) 1.93 (2.30) 2.44 (2.47) 
 
determine the interactions and simple effects, univariate 
ANOVA analyses were conducted. To minimize Type I 
error rates, the ANOVA significance levels were 
adjusted for each analysis per Cramer [39]. All 
univariate main effects ANOVA analyses significance 
level was adjusted to .025(.05/2). 
 
3.1. Univariate Updates Analyses 
 
The univariate main effect of Condition was 
significant for Updates [F(3, 41) = 8.42, p < .001, ηp2 = 
.38, power = .99] indicating task prioritization 
influenced participant’s Updates. The univariate main 
effect of Categories of Changes was significant for 
Updates [F(1.08, 44.21) = 68.38, p < .001, ηp2 = .63, 
power = .99] indicating there were significant 
differences in the types of Updates the participants were 
making. The results of the ANOVAs were qualified by 
an interaction between the factors on Updates [F(3.24, 
44.21) = 12.23, p < .001, ηp2 = .47, power = .99]. Means 
and standard errors are illustrated in Table 1. To 
examine the univariate simple effects of Condition on 
Updates, the one-way ANOVA analysis significance 
level for simple effects was set to .006 (.025/4). We 
chose to use Dunnett’s C to examine post-hoc tests. 
First, we explored the influence of Condition within 
each Category of Changes for Updates. There was a 
significant simple effect of Condition on Transparency 
Updates [F(3, 41) = 11.24, p < .001]. Participants made 
more Transparency Updates in the Transparency 
Condition compared to the Control Condition (Mean 
difference = 44.09, SE = 8.74, p < .01) and Performance 
Condition (Mean difference = 48.67, SE = 8.27, p < 
.006). Also, there was a significant simple effect of 
Condition on Performance Updates [F(3, 41) = 4.98, p 
= .005], such that participants in the Control and 
Performance Conditions made more Performance 
Updates than the Reputation or Transparency 
Conditions. However, due to our stringent p-value 
cutoff in an effort to reduce Type 1 error, no post hoc 
analyses emerged as significant for the Performance 
Condition. The post-hoc tests for Reputation Updates 
were not significant. Figure 1 illustrates the results of 
the analyses. 
Next, we explored the differences in Categories of 
Changes within each Condition. We examined the 
differences between the Categories of Changes in the 
Updates variable, and the repeated measures ANOVA 
analysis significance level was set to .008 (.025/3). 
There was a significant simple effect of Categories of 
Changes on Updates in the Control Condition [F(2, 18) 
= 10.47, p = .001, ηp2 = .54, power = .99] such that 
participants in the Control Condition made significantly 
more Transparency than Reputation Updates (Mean 
difference = 17.10, SE = 4.69, p = .005) and more 
Performance than Reputation Updates (Mean difference 
= 7.40, SE = 2.18, p = .008). Additionally, there was a 
statistically significant simple main effect of Categories 
of Changes in the Transparency Condition [F(1.04, 
10.37) = 66.17, p < .001, ηp2 = .87, power = .99], such 
that participants made significantly more Transparency 
than Reputation Updates (Mean difference = 60.27, SE 
= 6.87, p < .001), and more Transparency than 
Performance Updates (Mean difference = 58.09, SE = 
7.55, p < .001). The mean differences between 
Categories of Changes in the Reputation and 
Performance Conditions were not significant. 
 
 
Figure 1. Programmer changes to code by condition. 
 
3.2. Univariate Remarks Analyses 
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The univariate main effect of Condition was not 
significant for Remarks [F(3, 41) = 2.52, p = .07, ηp2 = 
.16, power = .86], indicating task prioritization did not 
influence how they described the code. Means and 
standard errors are illustrated in Table 1. 
The univariate main effect of Categories of Changes 
was significant on Remarks [F(2, 82) = 9.87, p < .001, 
ηp2 = .19, power = .92], indicating participants made 
more remarks about some categories than others. 
However, these main effects were qualified by a 
significant interaction between Condition and 
Categories of Changes [F(6, 82) = 3.97, p < .01, ηp2 = 
.23, power = .99]. As such we explored the differences 
in Categories of Changes within each Condition for 
Remarks. To examine univariate simple effects of 
Categories of Change on Remarks, the repeated 
measures ANOVA analysis significance level for 
simple effects was set to .008 (.025/3). There was a 
significant simple effect of Categories of Change on 
Remarks in the Performance Condition [F(1.12, 12.95) 
= 10.11, p = .006, ηp2 = .48, power = .99], such that 
participants in the Performance Condition made 
significantly more Performance Remarks than 
Reputation Remarks (Mean difference = 3.42, SE = .95, 
p = .004). Results are illustrated in Figure 2. No 
significant differences were observed between any other 
conditions. 
 
 
Figure 2.  Counts of Remarks programmers made 
about changes to code by Condition and Type of 
Remark. 
 
4. Discussion 
 
Results from this study indicated task prioritization 
influenced the Updates the programmers made to the 
code and to a lesser degree, their subsequent Remarks 
about their changes to the code. Instructing participants 
to prioritize fixing a certain aspect of the code (i.e., 
reputation, transparency, or performance) had a direct 
influence on the type of changes made to the code in the 
transparency and performance condition. The current 
study is unique in that we included a control group and 
were able to compare prioritized performance 
differences with a non-prioritized condition in a real-
world setting. As expected, prioritizing a task generally 
led to increased performance on the task, as can be seen 
in the transparency and performance changes to the 
code. However, this was not the case in the reputation 
condition. It may be that the reputation condition was 
not conceptually accurate, or had too much overlap with 
transparency. Indeed, when no other information about 
the author is available, the programmers may have 
assessed reputation via lack of transparency in the code. 
Interestingly, there were no significant differences 
between the control condition and the performance 
condition on performance changes. When given no 
other guidance, performance is a key aspect of the code 
[37]. However, there were performance deficits when 
participants were instructed to search for reputation or 
transparency issues. The psychological resources 
allocated towards inspecting reputation or transparency 
issues may have distracted participants from finding the 
performance issues. However, even when instructed to 
prioritize a task, participants still conducted other 
changes to the code. Researchers have discussed the 
importance of context when examining the relationship 
between task priority and performance in occupational 
simulations [27]. These findings offer support that code 
use and reuse scenarios may provide a context where 
task prioritization is related to subsequent performance. 
The findings in this paper are unique in that they 
focused on actual task performance as well as how the 
participant perceived the task. The results indicate that 
programmers will act in accordance with the task they 
were assigned to complete, and report doing so, as we 
would expect. However, it also illustrates the problem 
of task prioritization in that a supervisor asking a 
programmer to prioritize a task will also lead to a deficit 
in finding other deficiencies. This is particularly 
problematic for the transparency and reputation 
conditions in that it led to fewer performance changes. 
An important aspect of the current study is inclusion 
of a control condition. Previous research on task 
prioritization rarely included a control condition when 
comparing performance on the primary and secondary 
tasks [20, 21]. We were able to compare conditions with 
different task priorities to determine if any performance 
increases were due to the conditions. Namely, all 
participants had the same stimuli (i.e., the referent code) 
and were able to make any Updates or Remarks they 
chose. In addition, participants had a significant amount 
of time to complete the task. Despite the abundance of 
time, participants still exhibited decrements in non-
prioritized task performance when asked to prioritize 
another task. Additionally, previous research has 
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focused on time limits when conducting task 
prioritization research. It is interesting that task 
prioritization still had an effect, to some degree, when 
the participant had practically unlimited time resources 
(as they had 24 hours to complete fewer than 500 lines 
of code repair). 
This study is the first of its kind to explore actual 
behaviors in programmer’s changes to code in an 
ecologically valid context. Outsourcing code repair is 
becoming a popular alternative to repairing code in 
house [40]. The current study utilized this trend to 
collect behavioral data on the MTurk platform from 
individuals. This study indicates the platform can be 
used to address the call of more behavioral data in the 
sciences rather than self-report [36]. Additionally, the 
results should easily approximate to real-world settings 
as participants were unaware it was an experiment. This 
study offers a template for using MTurk, offering 
researchers another avenue of using MTurk rather than 
Likert-type responding to scales in mass. 
4.1. Theoretical Relationships of Reputation, 
Transparency, and Performance 
We utilized the constructs from Alarcon et al.’s [13] 
CTA. In their paper, the authors conceded the 
reputation, transparency, and performance constructs 
are not orthogonal. Of particular interest in the current 
study is the overlap of transparency and reputation. 
When participants were asked to prioritize transparency, 
there was no significant difference in the number of 
performance changes compared to the reputation 
condition. Similarly, those in the reputation condition 
performed the second most transparency changes 
compared to the transparency condition. Transparency 
and reputation may be two constructs that share 
considerable overlap in the programming community. 
Increasing the transparency of code may also increase 
reputation. Code that is disorganized, uses poor naming 
schemas, and is hard to read may be perceived as 
suspicious, thus decreasing the reputation assessment of 
the code and the programmer or source where from 
which the code was obtained. 
From a multiple resource theory perspective, 
participants prioritized tasks which may have had 
overlap with other tasks that were not prioritized. For 
example, when evaluating the transparency of the code 
one might still evaluate the performance to some degree 
as the constructs are related and the same cognitive 
resources are being utilized. Thus, participants are not 
doing two things at once but rather one task has overlap 
with a task the participants were not prioritized to 
conduct. Wickens [4] stated tasks that tax the same 
resources will lower performance and accuracy, unless 
those tasks have conceptual overlap and facilitate each 
other. It may be that some aspects of each of the 
reputation, transparency, and performance conditions 
are necessary for other aspects and that none of the 
constructs exist independently, but are instead 
dependent on each other, to some degree, for code 
comprehension. 
4.2. Limitations 
The current study is not without limitations. One 
limitation of the current study is the small sample size. 
The current study has strong main effects of condition 
on code changes and post-hoc power analyses illustrated 
enough power to detect the effects found. However, 
when interpreting the interactions of type of change to 
the code (i.e. reputation, transparency, or performance) 
and the participant’s condition, we experienced 
significantly less power as much of the simple effects 
were not significant given our stringent criteria to avoid 
Type I errors. This sample size issue is associated with 
the next limitation. 
A second limitation of the current study is the use of 
the C# programming language. The C# programming 
language is an object-oriented programming language 
that supports metaprogramming and is primarily an 
interpretative language. All of these aspects may have 
had an influence on the code interpretations. Different 
programming languages, such as C, may be perceived 
differently as they are not object oriented or 
metaprogramming languages. Third, the number of 
changes available for a programmer to prioritize in a 
given condition may have influenced the results. 
Participants in the transparency condition had the most 
opportunities to make changes in their condition. In 
contrast, in the reputation condition participants had the 
fewest number of changes they could make according to 
their condition. These differences were seen in the main 
effects of the Categories of Changes on overall Updates 
in the MANOVA. However, these influences were 
controlled for in the RM MANOVA when exploring the 
interactions. In addition, despite the ability to make 
more changes in the transparency condition, there was 
an effect such that when asked to prioritize the condition 
participants performed significantly more changes. This 
effect also occurred for performance, at least in 
comparison to the transparency and reputation 
conditions. Lastly, we did not collect any demographic 
data about the participants. Future research may want to 
collect demographic data after the code has been 
uploaded to explore the influence of programmer 
individual differences such as age or experience. 
4.3. Implications and Conclusions 
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First, we found support for the factors found in the 
CTA by Alarcon et al. [13]. This research demonstrates 
the factors found in the CTA are viable aspects of code 
that influence programmer’s perceptions of code, 
although they are not orthogonal constructs. However, 
greater care should be taken when operationalizing 
reputation in the code. Second, we interpreted our 
findings on prioritization in the computer sciences 
through the lens of multiple resource theory [4]. That is, 
prioritization can lead programmers to focus on certain 
aspects of the code while neglecting other aspects. As 
such, managers may want to choose their directives 
carefully for subordinates. Programmers that are 
reviewing code for a long-standing architecture may 
want to focus on transparency to ensure the architecture 
is sufficiently commented to ensure long use. In 
contrast, a manager that wants the flexibility and 
performance of the code to be inspected may want to 
emphasize those issues, or give little guidance as those 
assigned to the control condition performed relatively 
the same as the performance condition. 
Lastly, the current study illustrates the use MTurk 
beyond self-reports. The MTurk platform can be utilized 
to collect actual behaviors, with participants unaware of 
the experimental nature of the task, increasing 
ecological validity. Granted, a drawback of the current 
study was not being able to collect background data such 
as experience and personality. However, new code 
allows researchers to track previous participants for 
longitudinal studies [41]. This code can be used to then 
follow up with self-reports to determine how the 
background data (e.g. experience, personality, etc.) 
relate to the performance metrics. 
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